2

3

Berlin - Solid

Madrid - Art Deco Lead **

Paris - Obscure

Oslo - Fusion Art *

Athens - Obscure

in Chartwell Green §

Vienna - Stripes
in Anthracite Grey §

Rome - Obscure

Prague - Bubbles

in Cream §

Technically superior, contemporary styling, refreshingly different.
The Continental Collection of entrance doors are manufactured to the highest quality standards and
is at the forefront of product development and innovation.
Our collection of entrance doors brings you contemporary style and performance, along with great
design and engineering.
With excellent insulation properties to keep your home warm, you can choose from a variety of styles
in a range of colours and a multitude of glazing option to complement and enhance your home.
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2

3

Our standard door colours

§ Please note that this door features a spray colour finish to a standard RAL colour. Our spray colour finishes come with a full 10 year guarantee.

Black

Continental Collection

†
‡
*
**

Blue

Green

Red

White

Light Wood Dark Wood

This sandblast/resin bevel design is not available with a choice of backing glass.
These elegant triple glazed units encapsulate the bevel design within the sealed unit. A choice of backing glass is not available.
The fusion glass designs are available in red/yellow, green, blue, black/tan and clear colourways to suit your chosen door colour.
The resin lead and resin bevel designs are available in red, green, blue, black and clear colour options to suit your chosen door.

Please note that all images are provided as a guide only. Due to the nature of the various materials used in the manufacturing process, there may be slight variations in colour
between the door outerframes and the door leafs. Handles, letterplates and door furniture may vary. As part of our commitment to continuous improvement, we reserve the right to
modify/change the specification without prior notice.
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5

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Bubbles
7.

Obscure

1. Fusion Art *

6. Fusion Art **

3. Bubbles
Stripes

Fusion Art *

7. Clear Bevel

4. Sandblast 4

Bevelled

8.

5. Art Deco **

2. Stripes

Fusion Art *

6.

8. Stripes

Madrid - Stripes

Simplicity †

Oslo - Majestic
in Chartwell Green §

Berlin - Solid

Art Deco **

Safe and Secure
Doors are at the heart of your home's
security, and we design our products to
ensure visitors to your home are only the
welcome ones.

Sandblasted4

High Security

Paris - Brilliance ‡

Modern Design

All our doors have been

The Continental Collection not only offers a modern range

designed to provide

of styles but also incorporates the very latest in modern

maximum security and

materials and security locking. Offering you durability and easy

peace of mind. All doors

maintenance so you can be sure your door will last.

incorporate multi-point
locking as standard.

Escutcheon no finger pull

Escutcheon with finger
pull fitted

Our standard door colours

§ Please note that this door features a spray colour finish to a standard RAL colour. Our spray colour finishes come with a full 10 year guarantee.

Black

Continental Collection

†
‡
*
**

Blue

Green

Red

White

Light Wood Dark Wood

This sandblast/resin bevel design is not available with a choice of backing glass.
These elegant triple glazed units encapsulate the bevel design within the sealed unit. A choice of backing glass is not available.
The fusion glass designs are available in red/yellow, green, blue, black/tan and clear colourways to suit your chosen door colour.
The resin lead and resin bevel designs are available in red, green, blue, black and clear colour options to suit your chosen door.

Please note that all images are provided as a guide only. Due to the nature of the various materials used in the manufacturing process, there may be slight variations in colour
between the door outerframes and the door leafs. Handles, letterplates and door furniture may vary. As part of our commitment to continuous improvement, we reserve the right to
modify/change the specification without prior notice.
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7
1. Stripes

6. Bubbles

2. Bevel Style 2

7. Fusion Art *

3. Fusion Tile*

8. Sandblast 4

3.
2.
1.

6.

7.

Obscure

8.
Bubbles

Bubbles

Clear Bevel **

Simplicity †

Fusion Art *

5.
4.
Vienna - Obscure

Jewel ‡

9.

Rome - Stripes

10.

in Anthracite Grey §

4. Simplicity †
Athens - Obscure

Colour Bevel **

9. Simplicity †

Art Deco **

Jewel ‡
5. Sandblast

Prague - Bubbles

10. Jewel ‡

Door Furniture Options
An attractive range of modern,

Knob Pull Handle

contemporary door furniture is available

D Handle

to provide that ‘special’ touch to suit your

Swept Handle

home and personal taste.
Straight Handle - 1200mm

Straight Handle - 600mm

Our standard door colours

§ Please note that this door features a spray colour finish to a standard RAL colour. Our spray colour finishes come with a full 10 year guarantee.

Black

Continental Collection

†
‡
*
**

Blue

Green

Red

White

Light Wood Dark Wood

This sandblast/resin bevel design is not available with a choice of backing glass.
These elegant triple glazed units encapsulate the bevel design within the sealed unit. A choice of backing glass is not available.
The fusion glass designs are available in red/yellow, green, blue, black/tan and clear colourways to suit your chosen door colour.
The resin lead and resin bevel designs are available in red, green, blue, black and clear colour options to suit your chosen door.

Please note that all images are provided as a guide only. Due to the nature of the various materials used in the manufacturing process, there may be slight variations in colour
between the door outerframes and the door leafs. Handles, letterplates and door furniture may vary. As part of our commitment to continuous improvement, we reserve the right to
modify/change the specification without prior notice.

Phoenix Door Panels Limited, a division of Masco UK Window Group Limited.

A MASCO Company

